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5 PART I: TABULATION OF COMPOUNDS 
CRYSTAL LATTICE 



























Exists only above 575°C; 
disordered atonic 
arrangement. 1 
X-ray powder data, with 
comparison of observed and 
calculated intensities; 
some disordering noted; 
after annealing at 8'30° for 
two hours completely 2,3,11, 
ordered. 32 
Intermediate phases during 
precipitation; single ,crystal 
x-ray data. 3 
" 
3 
Maximum solubility range CuBe2 
~CuBe4 at 933°C; at room 
te~perature ranges from CuBe2.35 
~CuBeJ1 ; maximum in liquidus 
occ~rs a~ CuBe3; structure deter-
mined at Cu:Be of 1:2.354; x-ray 
powder data , with comparison of 
observed and calculated 
intensities. 2,4 
5,6 
Deter mined from microscopic 
data and thermal analysis (6); 
x-ray powder data indicates 
these exist; no structures 
yet determined (7). 6,7 
n 6,7 
6 
CRYSTAL LATTICE 0 REFER-
COI'1ro UND CLASS PARAMETERS (A) STRUCTURE REMARKS ENCES 
Be3Au4 Determined b,y thermal analysis 
and microscopic dataA exists 
only between SS0-600 C. 6 
BeAu cubic a~.668 B20 X-ray powder data, with com-
:0.001 parison of calculated and 
observed intensities. 8 
Be3Au X-ray data indicates this 
compoQ~d exists, but struc-
ture not yet determined. 7 
Be5Au cubic a:6.699 ClS X-ray powder data, with com-
±0.007 parison of calculated and 
observed intensities; lattice 
parameter also reported as 
6. 083 by (36) • 9,36 
Bel3Mg cubic a:lO.l66 D23 X-ray powder data, with co1111-
±o.oos parison of calculated and 
observed intensities. 10 
Be13ca cubic ad0.312 D23 If. 10,37 
'!0.001 
Be2B cubic a~.3 Cl Possibly B2_Be5. 38 
Be13ce cubic a.d0.37S D23 X-ray powder data, with com-
:!:0.001 parison of calculated and 
observed iritensities, 12 
Be13Th cubic ad0.39S D23 II 12 
±0.001 
Bel3u cubic ad0.2~6 D23 X-ray powder data, with com-
:!:0.001 parison of calculated and 
observed intensities; Be 
parameter verified by neutron 
diffraction. 12,13 
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C32 
X- ray powder data with com-
parison of calculated and 
observed intensities; lattice 
constants accurate to 
:!:0. 001. 14 
X-ray powder data with com-
parison of calculated and 
observed intensities~ 15,34 
X-ray qata indicates that the 
compound exists, but struc-
ture not determined. 16 
X~ray powder data with com-
parison of calculated and 
observed i ntensities. 5,16 
X-ray data indicates that the 
compound exists, but struc-
ture not determined. 16 
True cell dimensions; single 
crystal x- ray data; structure 
of pseudo-cell given, dimen~ 
sions are a=4.23, C: 7 .33; 
possible that actual compo-
sition is TiBe13' but x-ray 
data favors TiBe12 • 
Existence questionable. 




Tentative assignment from work 
on phase diagram; x-ray data 
indicates one phase at this 
composi tion. 18 
Tentative ass i gnment from t-vork 
on phase diagram; x-ray data 
indicates one phase at this 
composition; solubility limits 
vary from 38-41 w/o Be. 18 
8 CRYSTAL LATTICE REFER-
COMPJUND CLASS PARAMETERS(R) STRUCTURE REMARKS ENCES 
Be13zr cubic a:...lo.047 D23 Single crystal x-ray data with 
±0.001 comparison of calculated and 
observed intensities. 12 
Be3N2 cubic a:8.15 D53 X-ray powder data with com-
±0.01 parison of calculated and 
observed intensities. 20 
Be3P2 cubic a:d.O.l7 D53 " 20 
:!:0.03 
BeV hexag- ad.t.394 Cl4 II 5 2 anal C=7 .144 




~Be12Ta Misch reported a high Be 
content compound with Ta 
similar to the molybden1m 
compound. 5 
BeS cubic a=4.863 B3 . X-ray powder data with com-
pari son of calculated and 
observed intensities. 21 
BaSe cubic a=5.139 B3 II 
:o.oo4 22 
BeTe cubic a::5.626 B3 II 
!0.006 23 
Be2cr hexag- a-=4. 259 Cl4 II 




CRYSTAL LATTICE 0 REFER-
COMFDUND CLASS PARAMETERS(A) STRUCTURE REMARKS ENCES 
Be2Mo hexag- a::4.433 Cl4 Powder and single crystal 
onal c:::7 .341 x-ray data. 25 
Be12Mo tetrag- a:=?. 271 
fDt7 __ Based on work of Raeuchle and 
onal !0.005 - h Batchelder; single crystal 
c=4.234 r4/~7 x-ray data l<Tith com~rison of 
±0.005 calculated and observed inten-
sities; also reported as MoBe13 
by Gordon; lattice constants 
of the two reterminations are 
in agreement if unit cells are 
converted; chemical analysis 
and spatial considerations 
strongly support the 
formula Jv1oBe12 • 5,25,26 
Be21;.J hexag- a::4.446 Cl4 X-ray powder data with com-
onal c=7 .289 parison of calculated and 
observed intensities. 5 
.-vBel21.[ Misch reported a high Be 
content compound with W, 
similar to the molybdenum 
compound. 5 
Be2Hn hexag- a=4.240 Cl4 X-ray powder data with com-
onal c;::6.923 parison of calculated and 
observed intensities. 5 
Be8.1 Mn cubic a;:6.92 Cl') ~0.01 
(89.0 a/o Be) 27 
Be2Re hexag- ad-t.354 Cl4 X-ray pm·rder data with com-
onal C=7 .101 parison of calculated and 
observed intensities. 5 























( 13.4% Be) 
a.=2 .6n9 
( 18.1% Be) 
REFER-
STRUCTURE RE£11\.RKS ENCES 
Cl5 X-ray powder data with com-




calculated intensities. 2,29 
X-ray powder data. 
29 
X-ray powder data ..rHh com-
parison of calculated and 
observed intensities. 5 
Structure question•ble since 
this compou.11d h-.s six 
atoms per unit cell less 
th~ required by Al2 
structure. 30 
Structure ~vorked out by ( 2) by 
x-ray powder data with calculated 
and observed intensities com-
parison; lattice for solubility 
limits by (31). 2,31 
Possibly related to ~-brass 
structure. 2,31 
l'1isch reports one phase exist-
ing at this composition, 
having a complex powder 
pattern. 5 
II 
Reported on basis of thermal 
analysis and microscopic 
evidence. 6 
II 






























STRUCTURE REMARKS ENCES 
Reported on basis of 
thermal analysis. 6 
II 6 
B2 X-ray powder data with com-
parison of calculated and 
observed intensities. 5 
Cl5 It 9 






Possibly related to the 
t-brass structure. 2,5 
Only one compound in system; 
formula reported by different 
authors not in agreement 
(Li2Mg~, ~Li2 MgRn); evi-
dence that strHct~e can be 
derived in a continuous tran~ 
sition from B. C. C. with 
no phase transition. 39)~0,41 
Structure evidentlY stabilized 
by oxide contamination, and 
not a binary Li-Mg 
compound. 4l,~2,43 
T:oormal analysis; x-ray pow-
der and microscopic data. 
44 
12 
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COMPOUND ClASS PARAMETERS(A) STRUCTURE REMARKS ENCES 
MgCu2 cubic a=7 .04 Cl.5 Rotation and Laue x-ray 
data. 4.5 
Mg3Ag Previously reported as 
hexagonal with a:h.93 and 
c=7.81; complicated struc-
ture of lower symmetry. 46,47 
MgAg cubic a:J.29 B2 46,48 
MgAgl cubic a=4.lll Powder and Weissenberg (disordered) x-ray data. 49 
a=4X4.108 
(ordered) 
MgAu cubic a:J.27 B2- .50 
' Mg3Au hexag- a=4.64 D018 Powder and single crystal 
onal c=8.46 x.:.ray data; Mg~u reported 
by (96,97) and Mg~Auz reported 
by (9.5), both on· as~s of 
thermal analysis, are prob- 97, 
.. ably this compound. .51,9.5;,96 
Mg2Ca hexag- a::6.22. Cl4 Powder and single crystal 
onal c:lO.lO x-ray data. .53 
MgSr cubic a=3.908 B2 .54 
Mg2Sr hexag- a::6.939 Cl4 Debye-8cherrer x-ray 
onal c=lO.h94 powder data. .5.5 
Mg9Sr Thermal analysis; con-
gruently melting compound. 57 
Mg4sr Thermal analysis; incon-
gruently melting compound. 57 
Mg2Ba hexag- a:6.649 Cl4 Debye-8cherrer x-ray 





COMPOUND CLASS PARAMETERS(j) STRUCTURE REMARKS ENCES 
Mg4Ba Thermal analysis; incon-gruently melting compound. 56,57 
Mg9Ba Thermal analysis; con-gruently m~lting compound~ 56,57 
MgZn hexag- a=5.33 X-ray powder data. 58,59 
anal c:8.58 
MgZn2 hexag- a=5.16 Cl4 Laue and rotation x-ray 
anal c::8.5o data. 60 
Mg2.Znll cubic a:8.552 L.Tfi-- Powder and Weissenberg x-ray 
data, Patterson and Fourier 
PrrQ.7 aryalysis. '61 
Mg3Cd hexag- a:6.313 D019 X-ray powder data. 
anal c=5.074 62 
MgCd or tho- a:5.005l Bl9 x~ay powder data. 
rhombic b:3.2217 
c=5.2700 63 
MgCdJ hexag- a:6.2334 D019 n 
anal c=5.0450 62. 
Mg3Hg hexag- a=4.87 D018 Powder and Weissenberg 
anal c::8.66 x-ray data. 64 
Mg2Hg Thermal analysis, x-ray 
powder data. 98 
Mg5Hg3 hexag- a:8.26 D88 Powder and Weissenberg 
anal c::5.93 x-ray data. 64 
MgHg cubic a:3.449 B2 5o 
a=3.84 ' 17 MgHg2 tetrag- LD4h- Powder and single crystal 
anal c=B.8o x-ray data. 
I/rnrniJ 98 
Mg5Hg2: At 28 a/o Hg the phase is homogeneous; x-ray powder 
data, could not be 
indexed. 98 
14 
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COMPOUND CLASS PARAMETERS(A) STRUCTURE REMARKS ENCES 
Mg3B2: Questionable; article deals 
with the reaction of B2M~o 
with water. 66 
MgB2_ hexag- a=3.083 C32 67 
onal c=3 • .52l 
Mg~l3 cubic a=28.22 LO~-- Complicated structure with 1166 atoms/cell; earlier re-
Fd3_!!!7 ported as hexagonal With 
a=ll.38 and c=l7.87. 68,70 
IVMgl7A112 cubic a=10 • .54 A12 70,71 
;uMgAl A12 4.5-.50 a/o Mg; exists 
. (deformed) ) 420°C • 69 
Mg43-44A1.57-.56 Probably peritectic; exists <410°C; phase diagram in 
this region sanewhat 
uncertain. 69 
Mg2_Ga hexag- a:? .8.5 C22 Incangruently melting 
onal c:6.94 compound. 72,73 
26 Mg5Ga2_ ortho- a:l3. 72 /D2 -- Congruently melting 
rhombic b=7 .o - h compound. 
c::6.02 Iba_!!!7 72: 
MgGa 72,74 
MgGa2 72,74 
Mgin tetrag- a=3.24 110 Super lattice < Joo0 c. 
onal c=4.38 72 
Mgin cubic Al Exists > 300°C; evidently 
no phase boundary between 
this structure and tetrag-
anal indium, indicating a 
continuous change in c/a to 
the limit of unity. 80 
CRYSTAL LATTICE 0 REFER:' 
COMPCUND ClASS PARAMETERS (A) STRUCTURE REMARKS ENCES 
"""Mgin or tho- Narrow region ~300°C be-
rhombic tween Al and 110 structures 
with b/a "-"1. 80 
--Mgtn2 cubic a=4.6o 112 Super lattice. 72 or 3 
~Mg7In3 cubic 112 Superlattice <.-3oo0 c. 80 
Mg2In hexag- a=8.40 C22 Structure may be more 
onal c:6.96 complex. 72_,80 
Mg5In2. Reported by (72) as iso-
morphous with Mg5Ga2, but 
possib~ a more complex 
structure. 72.,80 
MgTl cubic a=3.628 B2 72/75 
Mg2Tl hexag- a:8.11 C22 72 
onal c=7 .• 34 
Mg5Tl2 or tho- a=l5.17 /_D26 Isostructural with Mg5Ga2 
rhombic b=7 .30 
2h--
and Mg5In2. . 
c:6.16 Iba,!!!7 72 
Mg2Th cubic a=8.570 Cl5 Weissenberg x-ray data; 
structure < 700°C. 76 
Mg2Th hexag- a:6.o86 C36 Weissenberg and precession 
onal c=l9.64 x-ray data; structure 
:>700°C. 76 
Mg2C3 hexag- a=7 .43 X-ray powder data. 52-
onal c=l0.59 
MgC2 tetrag- a=5.54 X-ray powder data; possibly 
onal c=S .02 isomorphous with ThC2 52 
Mg2Si cub;i.c a:6.39 Cl 99 
Mg2Ge cubic a::6.39 Cl X-ray powder data. 77 
16 
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COMPOUND CLASS PAR.AMET'lRS (A) STRUCTURE Hl!.'MARKS ENCES 
Mg2Sn cubic a=6. 76 Cl X-ray powder data. 77 
Mg2Pb cubic a:6.82 Cl II 77 
Mg3N2 cubic a=9.93 D53 It 78 
Mg3P2 cubic a::l2 .01 n53 II 79 
Mg3As2 cubic a=l2.35 D53 II 79 
Mg3Sb2 hexag- a:4.573 D52 " 79 
onal c=7.229 
Mg3Bi2 hexag- a=4.687 D52 It 79 
onal c=7 .416 
MgS cubic a:5.1913 Bl 81 
MgSe cubic a=5.45 Bl 82 
MgTe hexag- a=4.53 B4 83 
onal c:7 .38 
Mg2Co Thermal analysis; density, 
hardness, retallographic, 
and x-ray dat a. 84 
MgNi2 hexag- a=4.81 C36 85 
onal c=7. 95 
Mg2Ni hexag- a:5.18 Lfig (D~)-- 51 
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cubic a=7.49 no3 
cubic a:8.79 Cl5 
cubic a:3.97J B2 
cubic a=? .373 D03 
cubic a::8. 73 Cl5 
cubic a=3.9o6 B2 
cubic a=7 .37 D02 
cubic a=3.88 B2 
Doubtful; cr,ystalline product 
from reaction of Mg vapor in 
~drogen with Pt. 87 
Thermal analYsis. 88 
X-r~y powder data. 89 
90 
54 
Density, magnetic, and 
thermomagnetic data. 88,91,92 
X-ray powder data. 89 
90 
54 
Thermal analysis. 93 
X-ray powder data. 89 
100 
(93) (1943) reported XMg9, 
XMg , .XMg, and X~Mg for 
La,3ce, and Pr; . ater work 
showed onlY XMg2, XMg3, XMg2, 
XMg for La and Ce; it is 
possible that PrMg9, PrMg~, 
PrMg2, and PrMg are also he 
correct compounds for Pr. 93 
Magnetic data; the first three 
compounds are probably iso-
morphous with the correspond-
ing compounds of the other 
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CLASS I'AH.AMETEl~S(A)_ STRUCTURE REMARKS 
REFER-
ENCES 
cubic a=5.57 Al 
cubic a=4.48 A2 




hexag- a:5 .092 LD~h--
onal c-4.086 
C6 I TOir1!}!7 
cubic a=9.07 




(See Remarks for Mg9Gd). 94 
Magnetic data. 94 
,I: 
Stable below 460°C; x-ray 
powder data. 101 
Stable above 460°C; x-ray 
powder data; a hexagonal 
(A3) form also reported, and 
is believed to stabilized 
by impurities. 65,101 
X-ray powder data. 
55 
X-ray powder data; previously 
thought to be CaCu4. 
102 
X-ray powder data . 103 
X-ray powder data; a trace 
of Mg must be present. 104 
X-ray powder data. 103 
Potential measurements. 105 
Thermal analysis and x-ray 
powder data. 86 
Thermal analysis. 106 
II 106 
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19 
REFER-
COMPOUND CLASS PARAMETERS (A} STRUCTURE REMARfS ENCES 
CaAu2 Thermal analysis. lo6 
CaAu3 II 106 
CaAu4 " 106 
a=5~405 1 CaZn5 hexag- ffi6h- X-ray powder data; previously 
onal c=4.1B3 thought to be CaZn4. 
C6/rnrn!il 102 
CaZn13 cubic a:12.13 D2J X-ray powder data; compared~ 
:t o.oo5 to KC~3 • 107 
CaZn Thermal analysis. 108 
Ca2zn3 " 108 
ca4zn " 108 
CaCd n 108 
CaCd2. hexag- a=5.99 Cl4 X-ray powder data. 
onal c=9.65 104. 
CaCdJ Thermal cnalysis. 108 
CaB6 cubic a=4.145 D21 X-ray powder data, with com.; 
±o.oo5 parison of calculated and 
observed intensities. 109 
CaA12_ cubic a:8.02 Cl5 X-ray powder data. 110 
CaA14 tetrag- a::4.35 DlJ II 111 
onal c:ll.07 
CaGa2 hexag- a=4.323 C32 X-ray powder data; 
onal to.oo5 c/a = 1.00. 
c=4.323 
±o.oo5 90 
CaTl cubic a::3"847 B2 X-ray powder data. 
±o.oo4 75 
20 
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COMPOO'ND CLASS PARAMEI'ERS (!)_ STRUCTURE REMARKS ENCES 
ca3T14 Thermal analysis. 112 
CaT13 cubic a=4. 794 112 X-ray powder data. 113 
±"0.003 
Ca2Si cubic a:4,71 X-ray powder data . 
114 
CaSi or tho- a:3 .91!0.04 [017 Single crystal x-ray data; 2h--
rhombic b=4.59f0.05 Laue photographs, good agree-
c=l0.795±o.oo8 CmmiJ ment with c alculated and 
observed intensities. 11.5 
CaSi2 rhombo- a=lo.4 Cl2 Single crystal x-ray data. 116 
hedral C'< :21030 1 
CaGe2 rhombo- a:10.51 Cl2 It 
hedral 0(:21°42.' 117 
Ca2_Sn Thermal analysis. 108 
CaSn II 108 
CaSn3 cubic a::4. 732. 112 x-ray powder data. 
'!0.003 113; 
Ca2Pb Thermal analysis. 112. 
CaPb II 112 
CaPb3 cubic a=4.891 112 X-ray powder data. 113 
±0.003 
o<--ca3N2 cubic a=ll.40 DS3 High temperature form; x-ray 
±0.01 powder data; undergoes an 
irreversible transformation 
to ,19-Ca3N2 at ;ov700°C. 118 
;:3-Ca3N2 pseudo- a=3.55j Stable up to about 7000C; 
hexag- c=4.ll x•ray powder data at Joooc 
onal for lattice parameters. 119 
21 
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COMPOOND ClASS PARAMETERS(j) STRUCTURE REMARKS ENCES 
CaS cubic a=S .683 B1 X-ray powder data. 120 
CaSe cubic a=5.91 B1 II 120 
CaTe cubic a=S • .34 B1 IIi 120 
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PART III: STRUCTURE DETAILS 
A 1: O~--Fm3m 
A:L: Cu structure 
with 4 Cu (Oh): OOO;~O~;t.!O;o!t 
Reported compounds: Mgin, <X-Ca 
Remarks: Mgin must have Mg and In atoms randomly distributed to 
e~ist in this structure. 
A 2: O~--Im3m 
A 12: 
A:2 : W s true ture 
with 2 W (Oh): 000;~~~ 
Reported compounds: BeCu2, .;4 -ca 
Remarks: BeCu2 must have Be and Cu atoms randomly distributed to 
exist in this structure. Calcium has also been reported in the 
hexagonal closest packed st~cture. Best current evidence is that 
the hexagonal form is stabilized qy minor impurity content. 
Ta--I43m 
A::58: oC-Mn structure (isomorphous with chi phase, Fe36cr12Mo10) 
with 2 Mn ( Td): 000 +~. c. 
8 Mn (c3 ): x:xx;xxx; ; +~._c.: .. X:0.32 
24 Mn (Cs): xxz;;:) ;~z; ';;; pocz;;) ;xxz; ";); + B. c.: 
x:::0.36, z:::0.04 
24 Mh (C8 ) with similar coordinates + B. c., but with 
x:::0.09, z=D.28 · [.B. c. =add 000 and ~g to all coordinates; J) =permutation!? 
Reported compounds: Be21 Co5, ""'Mg17Al12 
Remarks: The structure of the compound occurring with the approximate 
formula ~MgAl is probab~y closely related to this structure. 
B 1: , o6--Fm3m 
B 2: 
A:8: NaCl structure 
with 4 N a ( oh) : ooo + F. C. 
4 Cl (Oh): ~~3 +F. C. if. c. =add OOO;~ot;;~o;and o!t to all coordinate~? 
Reported. compounds: MgS, MgSe) CaS, CaSe, Ca Te. 
A=l: ordered ;.9-brass or CsCl structure 
with Cs (Oh): 000 
Cl (Oh): ~}~ 
Reported compounds: BeCu, · BeCo, BeNi, BePd, MgAg, MgAu, MgSr, 
MgHg, MgTl; MgCe, MgPr, MgLa, CaTl. 
B. 3: ora--F43m 
A:8: Sphalerite structure, ZnS 
with 4 Zn (Td): 000 +F. C. 
4 S ( Td) : ~. ~ ~ + F. C. 
Reported compounds: BeS, BeSe, Be'I'e. 
B 4: cgv--F63mc 
A:4: Wurtzite structure, ZnS 
with 2 Zn (c3 ): 1/3,2/3,0; 2/3,1/3,1/2 
2 S (c3v~: 1/2,2/J,z; 2/3,1/J,(!+z): z~3/8 
Reported compounds: MgTe. 
B 19: D~h--Pmcm 
A~: A uCd s true ture 
with 2 Au ( c2v): ±(~I): y=O. 805 
2 Cd (C2v): ±(2Y4): y:O.Jl5 





A:8: FeSi structure 
with 4 Fe (c3): 4 Si (c3): 
xxx;(~+x)(~-x)x;j): x::D.l37 
the same with x:0.842 
Reported compounds: BeAu with x(Au):O.l50:0.005, x(Be):0.844. 
5 Oh--Fm3m 
A:l2: fluorite structure, CaF2 
with 4 Ca (0~): -OOO +F. C. 
8 F (Td): ±(~~~) +F. C. 
Reported compounds: Be2B, Be2c, Mg2Si, Mg2Ge, Mg2sn, Mg2Pb. 
5 n3d--RJ'm 
A=6: CaSi2 structure 
with 2 Ca ( c3v): 
2 Si ( CJv): 
2 Si ( c3v): 
:(xxx): x:0.083 
the same with x:O.l85 
the same with x:0.352 
Reported compounds: CaSi2, CaGe2• 
A:l2: Laves Phase--MgZn2 structure 
with 4 Mg (c3v): ±(l/3,2/3,z; 1/3,2/3,!-z): z~l/16 
2 Zn (D3d): 000;00~ 
6 Zn ( c2v): ±(x, 2x;~; '2X,x,t; x,x,t): ~/6 
Reported compounds: FeBe2 with z:O.o63 and x::0.833, MnBe2 with 
z::0.053, Be2Mo, Be2W, Be2Re, Be2V, Be2Cr, Mg2Ca, Mg2Sr, Mg2Ba, 
MgZn2, CaLi2, CaAg2, CaCd2• 
31 
C 15: 0~ --Fd)m 
c 22: 
A=24: Laves Phase--t~Cu2 structure 
with 8 Mg ( Td) : 000 d ~ ~ + F. C. 
16 Cu (D3d): 5/8,5/8,.5/8; 7/8,7/8,5/8; 7/8,5/8,7/8; 
5/8,7/8,7/8 + F. C. . 
Reported compounds: Be1Cu, Be2Ag, Bec:;Au, Be? Ti, Be8.1M'l, Be5Fe, Be~Pd, MgCu2, Mg2Th, Mg2La, Hg2ce, CaA12 (CaA12 mily possibly be C 14 insl.ead). 
Remar~s: Those compounds which deviate from the A~ formula evidently 
have some ~tomic sites which are occupied statist1cally by both 
atomic species. 
D2--P321 3 
A:9: Fe2P structure 
with 3 Fe (C2): 
3 Fe ( c2 ): 
1 P (D3 ): 
2 P ( C3): 
A:3: AlB2 structure 
xOO; OxO ; x:x:O : . 





with 1 Al (D6h): 000 
2 B (D3h): 1/3,2/3,1/2; 2/3,1/3,1/2 
Reported compounds: Be2Zr, Mg~, CaGa2• 
A:Laves Phase--MgNi2 structure . 
with 4 Mg (c3v): ±(1/3,2/J,z); ±(2/3,1/3,t+z): z~27/32 
4 Mg (CJv): +(OOz); ±(O,O,!+z): z;;::3/32 
6 N ~ (c )· r00 •01 0 .110 .11"\1. 0l.l.J...U ~ 2h . ? ' 2 ,22 ~2~, 2~,~2 ! 
6 N1 ( c2v): ;t(x, 2x,~; 2x,x;t; x,x,4): x.-::s1/6 
4 Ni (c3v): ±(1/3,2/3,z); ±\2/3,1/3,!+z): z~1/8 
Reported compounds: Mg2 Th, MgNi2• 
J2 
D 02: T~ --Irn3 
A:32: CoASJ structure 
wit,h 8 Co (c3 .): ·1/4,1/4,1/4; 3/4,3/4,1/4; ';) +B. C. 
24 As (est: ±(:xyO; 'i; )±(~0; ~) + B. c.: xd).35, 
y=:!J.15 
Reported compounds: Mg3Pr. 
o5--Fm3m h .. 
A:l6: BiLi3 structure 
with · 4 Bi (On): 000 +F. C. 
4Li(Oh): B~+F.C. 
8 Li (Td): ±( 4~!) +F. C. 
~eported compounds: Mg3La, Mg3c~ • 
D o18: D~h--P63/mmc 
A:8: Na3As structure 
with 2 As (D3h): ±(1/3,2/3,1/4) 
2 Na (D3h): ~(oat) 
4 Na (C3v): ±(1/3,2/3,z; 2/3,1/3,t+z): z=0.583 
Reported cornpounqs: Mg3Au, Mg3Hg. 
Ad3: Mg3Cd structure 
with 2 Cd (D3h): ~(1/3,2/3,1/4) 
6 Mg (c2v): ±(2x,x,l; x,x,i; x,2x,*): x~1/6 
Reported compo-qnds: Mg3Cd, MgCd3 • 
A::l.O: BaA14 structure 
with 2 Ba (D4h): 000 + B. C. 
4 A1 (C4v): t(OOz) +B. C.: z:0.380 
4 A1 (D2d): oti;tot +B. C. 
Reported compounds: CaA14. 
1 Oh--Prn3m 
A=7: CaB6 structure 
with 1 Ca (Oh): 000 
6 B ( C4v): ±n}x; ~ ) : x:=O. 293±0• 001 




NaZn structure 8~a (0}: ±( !~~ ) +F. C. 
33' 
8 Zn (Th): ooo;t~ +F. c. _ _ 
96 Zn ( Cs): ±( Oyz; J;; ;tzy; ~ ;Oyz; J) ;¥zy; :J ) + F. c. 
Reported compounds: CeBe13, ThBe13, u:se13 , Zr:se13, Be13Mg, 
:se13ca, Be13Pu, Be13Np, cazn13 
Remarks: For the first four compounds listed, y:=O.l78,z:O.ll2. 
For the remaining compounds the adjustable parameters are reported 







A:80: Mn 2o structure 
with 38 Mn ( C3:i): l/4, 1/4,1/4; 1/4:,3/4,3/4; "')_ + B. C. 
24 Mn (C2J: ±(x,O,l/4; j) ); :t(x,l/2,3/4;)). ): x:0.970 
+ B. C. 
48 0 (c1 ): :!;(xy~; ~_); ::(x,y,!-z; 'iJ. ); ±(~+)l:,y,z; /)_ ); 
±Cx, 2+y,z; ';) ) : x:::0.39, y::.O.l5, z:0.38: + B. C. 
Reported compounds: :se3N2 with Xl:0.985, x2:0.385, y:O.l45, and 
z:0.380; Be3P2 w1th x1:0.997, x2:0.385, y:O.l45, and z:0.380; 
Mg3N2, Mg3P2, Mg3As2, o<-Ca3N2• 
J4 
9 -~ 1 D 81_3: Oh--Im3m; 1d--I43m; and Td--P43m 
L 10: 
L 12: 
A:52: o-brass structures. The basic structure consists of a 
cub~c unit cell whose edge is three times the edge of a s i mple 
body-centered cubic cell. From this large cell of 54 atomic 
sites is abstracted 2 atomic sites with small attendant shifts 
in parameters of some of the 52 occupied sites. The space 
group depends upon the formula of the compound and the atomic 
species occupying the various atomic sites. 
Reported compounds: Ni5Be21, PtsBe21 
Remarks: 0" -brass structures usually exh~bi t extensive compo-
sition variation. 
3 D6h--P63/rncm 
Ad6: Mn.5Si3 st:ructure 
with 4 Mn (D3 ): 1/3,2/3,0; 2/3,1/3,0; 1/3,2/3,1/2; 2/3,1/3,1/2 
6 Mh (c2v): ±Cxat;Oxi ;xx~): x:0.23 
6 Si (C2v): the same with x:0.60 




with 000 + B. C. 
!o~ + B. c. 
Reported compounds: Mgin 
O~--Pm3m 
A=4: cu3Au structure 
with 1 Au (Oh): 000 
3 Cu (Dhh): ~;o»;»o 





I2Ti (D6h): in 000 or in 00~ 
2 Be (c6 ): OOz;OOz: z:0.28 when Ti is at 000, z:0.22 
v when Ti is at 00~ 
6 Be (c2v): ±(~Oz); =(~); ~(~z): z:0.25 
2 Be (D)d): 1/3,2/3,0; 2/3,172,0 
2 Be (D3d): 1/3,2/3,1/2; 2/3,1/3,1/2 





2 Th (D4 ): 000 +B. C. 8 Mn (c2~): 1/4,1/4,1/4; 3/4,3/4,1/4; A;) +B. C. 8 Mn (C ): +(xOO); +(OxO): ~.361: +B. C. 
8 Mn (C~~): ±(x~O); ±(~xO): ~.277: +B. C. 
Reported compounds: Be12Mo with XF0-344 and Xf0.284. 
17 I n4h--I mmm 
A:!:>: MgHg2 structure 
with 2 Mg: OOO;~n 
4 Hg: OOz; ~(~+z); ooz; !~(~-z): z=! 
Remarks: isomorphous with MoSi2. 
ng (D~)--P6222 (P6422) 
AdS: Mg2Ni structure 
with 3 Ni (D2): 
3 Ni ( D2): 
6 Mg ( c2): 
6 Mg ( c2): 
o,o,1/6; o,o,3/6; o,o,5/6 
0,1/2,1/6; 1/2,0,3/6; 1/2,1/2,5/6 
+(1/2,0,z); 1/2,1/2,(1/3+z); 1/2,1/2,(1/3-z); 
0,1/2,(2/3+z); 0,1/2,(2/3~z): z:l/9 
±(x,2x,O); x,X,1/3; x,x,1/3; 2x,x,2/3; 
2x,x,2/3: x:l/6 




A::48: Mg2Cu structure 
with 16 Cu (02): 
16 Mg ( c2 ): 
16 Mg ( c2): 
+(OOz); !;Ct+z); ttC%-z): z:0.128: 
the same with z:0.411: +F. c. 
±(OyO)J %Ct+Y)%; tCt-y)~: y:0.161: 
Reportecj. compounds: Mg2Cu. 
+ ·F. C • 
• 
+ F. C. 
:tCxo!; ~ ) : x:O.J2 
':t(xOO; ~ ) : x.::O. 235 
±( ~yz ,· "7'1 ) ,· ±C ~yz,· ~ ) : y:O. 234, z:O. 343 111 .«. ,.. ~ 
2~2 l. . 
·±(x2 0; ~ ): x:0.160 
:t;(xxx;:xXX;~ ): x:0.222 
Reported compounds: Mg2Zn11• 
26 D --Ibam 2h 
A:-28: Mg5Ga2 structure · 
with 8 Ga (Cs): ±(xyO); ±CxYl): x:0.122, y:0.262: +B. C. 
8 Mg (Cfj): the same .. with ~:0.080, y::.0.660:+ B. C. 
8 Mg (c2): :CxO}); :t;(xot): x:0.242: +B. c. 4 Mg (D2): ±(Oat) +B. C. 
D~~--Cmmc 
A:8: CaSi structure 
with 4 c~ (c2v): :(toz): z=Q.36: +B. c. 
4 S1 (c2v): the $~with z:0.07: +B. c. 
Reported compounds: CaSi . 
ngh--c6/mmm 
A:6: CaCu5 structure 
with 1 Ca (D6h): 
2 Cu (n3h): 
3 Cu (D2h): 
000 
1/3,2/3,9;_2/3,1/3,0 
l.ol.·oll·.,!.,.,LI.. 2 2 ' 2:H222 
